Acrylic & Plastic Separator
Ideal for use by the prosthetic, orthodontic, and
crown & bridge laboratory.

$39.95/16 oz

Provides the cleanest, easiest separation of dental
acrylics from plaster and
other gypsums available to
our industry.

Tray Aways® Disposable
Impression Trays

$14.95
Pkg of 12

Works better than any other
acrylic separator available!
Product Features:
 Prevents stone from sticking to the palate
and between the teeth which would require
additional labor to remove by hand.
 APS leaves no residual film to take up space.
 Restorations exhibit smoother and cleaner
surfaces.
 Does not cloud surfaces of clear or translucent resins.
 One separator for all resin and gypsum applications.

Tray Aways® are the disposable impression trays
of choice suited for use with alginate or other types
of impression materials where detailed reproduction and dimensionally-stable results are vital.
Made from rigid, high-impact styrene, Tray Aways®
assist in generating a consistent, unsurpassed impression free of distortion or bite through. Smooth,
rounded edges, interior retention slots, and vertical
perforation enhance material retention. The best
value on the market.

IVOCLAR VIVADENT VIRTUAL
VPS IMPRESSION MATERIAL

No matter how you process, EasySoft liner™ will
work for you.
* Repairable *
* Versatile in application *
* 35 Minute curing time *

MOLLOPLAST B

Starter Kit

 170 gm. jar
 Soft reline material

$259.00

$64.95 each

PRIMO

$39.95
 Increases & ensures the bonding of Molloplast
to the denture base.
 Suitable in case of repeated repairs,
extensions & relingings of acrylates.

Virtual is a new line of vinyl polysiloxane
impression materials specifically developed to
meet the requirments of today‘s most popular
impression taking techniques.
 Available in light, medium, heavy or monophase
 Fast or regular set
 2 x 50 ml cartridges

2 x 50 ml Easy Soft
1 sealant
14 mix tips
with polishing discs & brushes

$279.00
5 - 2082 NESS AVE., WINNIPEG, MB CANADA R3J 0Z3
Phone: (204) 953-1222 Fax: (204) 953-1229
Direct Order Line: 1-877-953-1227
CALGARY (403) 201-2195
www.labdepot.ca
* Freight or minimum charges may apply

D-BUR DIAMOND HOLLOW BUR
DIAMOND WHEELS
Diamond Trimming Wheels trim
ultra-fast with extra-long life and
are permanently mounted to aluminum backing plates (w/ 1" center holes)

$575.00
12” Diamond Wheel…………..…….$695.00
10” Diamond Wheel …………....….

CARBO MODEL TRIMMER
WHEELS
Carborundum Model Trimmer
Wheels are reversible and
available in two sizes. Compatible to Handler, Torit, Buffalo,
Foster and ToothMaster units.

$59.95
12” Wheel …………..…………..…….$79.95
10” Wheel …………………..……..….

ADHESIVE BACKED TRIMMER
DISCS
These superior quality
coated abrasive discs will
cut models three to four
times faster than most
disks now in use. Reduces noise by 75%.

$69.95
12” pkg/4 .…………..………………….$59.95
10” pkg/6 .…………………………..….

$39.95 ea
A hollowed & perforated chalice design diamond
bur used for easy removal of soft liners & paste like
materials that’s commonly used to take denture
impressions. Its hollow design helps reduce clogging & eliminates messy removal of materials. It
also reduces burning & melting when used in slower speed. Excellent used for acrylic & other soft
materials.
Max. Speed: 15,000 ~25,000 rpm

Precise™ Pressure
Indicator Paste

$44.95

$144.00

3 oz.

12 oz.

A specially formulated denture pressure indicator paste that is user friendly. It brushes on
smooth and effortless, locates exactly the slightest pressure area that causes displacement or
discomfort, and quickly wipes off clean with a
facial tissue.

THE AVENGER
HOOD

$279.00
low cost way to contain hazardous contaminants
when polishing or grinding using a Red Wing
Lathe or hand piece.
manufactured of solid, sturdy resin material has
two parts, a bottom and a hood that has no hardware or fixed attachments.
removable clear acrylic shield specially coated
with a material to protect it against scratching
also has a 3” dimple in the rear that can be cut off
to add suction

ATLAS JUNIOR VIBRATOR

$155.00
3 speed

31 SV MODEL
TRIMMER

$995.00
SCOTCHBRITE POLISHING
BRUSHES
 Fine, medium or
coarse roughness
 Diameter 1”
 Package of 12

$39.95

Ideal for soft bases

“The Professional” A 10” diameter model trimmer
powered by a full 1/3 HP ball bearing, capacitor
start motor.
Features: a swing-open front housing for ease
of cleaning and wheel changing, internal gutter
to facilitate water runoff, full wheel radius water
spray for efficient wheel cleaning, drain trough
which completely surrounds the model tray to
prevent water leakage, large 1” [2.5cm] diameter
water exhaust, motor cover with removable top
plastic utility tray.

